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Once upon a fairy tale, there was a girl called Jill,

Now she was reining PR Queen and yet, unmarried still!

“I’ve no need for a man,” she said, “I’ve got the perfect life,

I’d rather drink at V.B.G than be a wedded wife!”

And during girly weekends back at Deidre’s place we’d meet

To watch some soppy videos and drink and talk and eat

And drink and eat and talk and eat and eat and eat and eat

And that is when the truth came out at Kumeu retreat

Full of chips and champenoise she cried into her bubbly

“I’m sure I’d be much happier if I could find a hubby!”

Then one night at the V.B.G, Queen Jilly meets her fate

Jill was with another guy but she thought Nick was great!

A handsome boy with slicked back hair (she likes them nice and 

young)

The got along quite famously and had a lot of fun

He told her that he was a chef and wooed her all the way

With stories of gold Lurex swimmers, bought in St Tropez

The place was Il Barista! The mood was nice and mellow

Jill had washed Nick’s shirt that day and turned it white to yellow

And then before she knew it, without prompt or suggestion

He handed her a coffee and he calmly popped the question

She looked at Cookie lovingly, he smiled in the sun

The girl who would not marry said, “Yeah baby! You’re the one!”

So Nick moved in with all his tools and tidied up the shack

A lovely water feature filled with goldfish out the back

He sorted out the pantry and he put up little hooks

He even built a set of shelves where Jilly puts her books

Bar-b-que accessories are hanging in a row

Yep, there’s a hook in every nook when Cookie has a go

So now, let’s charge our glasses, to Jilly and to Nick

Here’s hoping that your marriage stays as solid as a brick

Your love is like your garden, let it flourish, grow and bloom

May every day be fresh and bright as newly painted room

Let every moment in your lives be filled with love and laughter

To Jill, to Nick, to fairy tales! And happy ever after.
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